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management committees of pri-
vate institutions to decide on dress.
It also quoted the Karnataka Edu-
cation Act, 1983, to say the hijab is
not allowed inside schools.
The hijab controversy contin-

ues to grip coastal state’s Udupi 
district, with several schools on 
Monday reporting protests by girls
wearing hijabs, students wearing 
saffron scarfs, and Dalit students 
wearing blue scarfs in solidarity 
with the hijab-wearing girls. 
The incident was triggered

when six girls of a government 
school in Udupi were denied 
entry for wearing hijab. Till late 
December, they were not wearing
hijabs, the school’s administra-

Students enter the Udupi college on Monday. HT PHOTO

HT Correspondents
letters@hindustantimes.com 

KOLKATA/SAHARANPUR : An alli-
ance between the Congress and
the Samajwadi Party (SP) in
Uttar Pradesh could have
stopped splitting anti-Bharatiya
Janata Party (BJP) votes in the
upcoming assembly elections,
Trinamool Congress (TMC) pres-
ident and West Bengal chief min-
ister Mamata Banerjee said on
Monday. 
“It would have been good if the

Congress and Samajwadi Party 
had fought unitedly. The votes 
would not have split. 
We requested but 
they (Congress) did 
not listen,” Banerjee 
said at Kolkata airport
on Monday afternoon
before leaving for 
Lucknow. 
She will campaign

for the SP for two
days. “I am cam-
paigning for Akhilesh Yadav. He
invited me. I want him to win.
He has the organisational set-up.
I want BJP to lose,” said Baner-
jee. 
Polling for the 403-member

Uttar Pradesh legislative assem-
bly will be held in seven phases
starting February 10. 
The votes will be counted on

March 10.
Banerjee informed that the

TMC will not contest the Uttar
Pradesh elections but will field
candidates in the state in the Lok
Sabha elections in 2024. 
“In Uttar Pradesh, I am not

going to contest assembly polls
but I am going to support Samaj-
wadi Party (SP) chief Akhilesh
Yadav. We (TMC) will contest

from Uttar Pradesh in the 2024
Lok Sabha polls,” she said,
reflecting her national ambitions
for the next general elections.
The SP chief welcomed Baner-

jee upon her arrival at Lucknow
airport on Monday evening.
Taking to Twitter, Akhilesh

said, “Had defeated (BJP) in Ben-
gal together, now will defeat
(them) in UP. It is my promise to
Didi, we will win again. Warm
welcome and greetings to Didi in
UP!”
Earlier in the day, Akhilesh

launched a scathing attack
against the ruling BJP in the

state, saying the
Yogi Aditya-
nath-led party
“cheats people,
makes them
fight against
each other and
its leaders tell
lies”. He also
asked the party
to change its

name from “Bhajpa” (the Hindi
abbreviation for the BJP) to
“Bhajhpa”, adding that the “jh”
in its name meant “jhansa”
(cheating), “jhagra” (bickering)
and “jhooth” (lies).
The bigger the BJP leader, the

bigger the lies they tell, Akhilesh
alleged. “They indulge in the pol-
itics of accusations. The BJP
wants to take the elections to
somewhere else,” he told report-
ers referring to the upcoming
state polls.
The SP chief also rejected the

charges that the money recov-
ered from a Kanpur perfume
seller during a raid by the central
agencies had any link with his
party. “Nothing can be a bigger
lie than this. People sitting at

problem.  “So, they were asked to
sit in a room, but under no cir-
cumstances were they allowed to
sit in the classrooms (with hijab),
nor were separate classes  held 
for them. Indian culture has 
given women a respectable posi-
tion. Hence, a separate room.” 
The separate arrangement is

only for a day as everyone is wait-
ing for a hearing in the Karnataka
high court  on Tuesday, he said. 
The court is expected to start hear-
ing a clutch of petitions against 
schools not allowing girls wearing
headscarves to attend classes. 
The state has enforced a uni-

form dress code in government-
run schools and asked school 

Sharan Poovanna
letters@hindustantimes.com

KUNDAPUR, UDUPI: A govern-
ment school in Karnataka’s Udupi
district on Monday allowed hijab-
wearing girls to enter to prevent a
possible tussle and kept them in a
classroom without allowing them
to take lessons, even as protests 
on the issue spread to four other 
districts in the state. 
It was from this school, BB

Hegde College in Kundapur, (like
in some other states, Karnataka
refers to institutions offering the
equivalent of classes 11 and 12 as
colleges),  where the controversy
started in January.
“We went inside the college,

they let us sit in one classroom, 
and allowed us to go to the wash-
room. Teachers did not come... 
The principal came and asked us 
if we would remove our hijabs, 
and we said no. They asked us for
our signatures but we gave our 
names for attendance. Then they 
took the contact details of our par-
ents and said that it would be bet-
ter for us to come to college after 
the HC verdict,” one of the 25 stu-
dents said, requesting anonymity.
Karnataka school education

minister B C Nagesh confirmed 
the development, saying the pro-
tests on road were creating a 

tors insist. Once the girls refused 
to remove their hijab, students 
from the majority community 
started demanding they too be 
allowed inside with saffron 
shawls. And the issue grew. 
Another dimension was added

to the row on Monday when at 
another government school in 
Chikmagaluru, about 160 km from
Udupi, students belonging to the 
Dalit community came to the 
school wearing blue scarfs and 
raised Jai Bhim slogans, express-
ing their support for Muslim girls.
In Udupi, which has a sizeable

Muslim  population, the issue has
escalated with both the communi-
ties protesting. “If they are allowed
to wear a hijab, we should be 
allowed inside with saffron 
shawls...,” said Ayush Poojary, a 
class 11 student from a private 
school in Kundapury.
In Venkataramana Pre Univer-

sity college, about a kilometre 
from the government college, 
some 25-30 students tried to enter
with saffron shawls, but were 
stopped by the authorities. 
“Breaking news from Karna-

taka, or heartbreaking news? 
Since when is religious segrega-
tion permitted in our country for 
secular activities like general edu-
cation?” Shashi Tharoor, the Con-
gress CM from Kerala tweeted.

{ KARNATAKA COLLEGE }  

Hijab-clad students segregated 

high posts are telling lies,” he
said, apparently referring to
Union home minister Amit
Shah, who has repeatedly linked
the seized amount with the
Yadav’s party.
Akhilesh also said that

women were feeling insecure in
UP under the BJP rule, alleging
that the National Commission
for Women has got most com-
plaints from the state. The maxi-
mum custodial deaths have
taken place in the state, he
added. “We have seen how the
son of the Union minister of
state for home drove a jeep over
farmers. The government wants
to shield him. The government
wants to crush the Constitution
as it has crushed the farmers,”
Akhilesh said, apparently refer-
ring to the Lakhimpur Kheri vio-
lence. 
Police have arrested Union

minister Ajay Mishra’s son
Ashish for the death of four
farmers, who were mowed down
by cars, allegedly being driven by
BJP workers last year.
Meanwhile, Union minister

Smriti Irani hit out at Akhilesh,
claiming his reach out to Baner-
jee, who had “insulted” the peo-
ple of Uttar Pradesh indicates he
is “not getting people’s support
on his own strength”.
Addressing a poll programme

in Gautam Buddh Nagar’s Jewar,
the BJP leader said, “I want to
ask Akhilesh ji, what has hap-
pened now that you want sup-
port of those who had forgotten
the glorious past of this state and
openly insult the residents of the
state. What compulsion do you
have?”

(With agency inputs)

West Bengal CM Mamata Banerjee with SP chief Akhilesh Yadav in Lucknow on Monday.                                ANI

Must support Akhilesh 
to defeat BJP: Mamata

Sweta Goswami
letters@hindustantimes.com

NEW DELHI: The government will
soon make it mandatory for
automobile makers to provide
three-point safety belts for all
seats in a passenger car, includ-
ing the middle rear seat, officials
privy to the development said on
Monday. At present, only the
front and rear window seats
have three-point seat belts, also
known as Y-shaped belts. The
middle rear seats in most cars
have a belt similar to aircraft
seat belts that go over the lap.
Although not wearing seat

belts in cars is a punishable traf-
fic offence in India for decades
now, it is not enforced largely for
passengers in the rear.
The transport ministry will

issue a draft notification in this
regard in about a month, and

seek suggestions and comments
from the public, officials said.
“The intention of the govern-

ment is to improve the overall
safety ratings of passenger cars
manufactured in India. The min-
istry found that barring a few
models, no vehicle has three-
point seat belts for the passenger
seated in the rear middle in
India,” a ministry official said,
asking not to be named. 
“They only have a lap belt,

which we found is hardly effec-
tive in case of a crash, thus put-
ting the passenger at great risk.”
The three-point seat belt,

innovated by Swedish carmaker
Volvo and made available to all
in the interest of public safety,
has been proven to be safer than
the lap belt because it evenly
spreads out the energy of a mov-
ing body over the chest, shoul-
ders and pelvis at the time of a

collision, resulting in lesser inju-
ries. 
This will be the second inter-

vention to make cars safer after
the government recently pro-
posed to make six air bags man-
datory for all passenger vehicles,
a second official said. 
The transport ministry on

January 14 issued a draft notifi-
cation seeking comments from
the public on making six air bags
mandatory. 
Experts welcomed the move

to improve safety but said it
would be effective only if passen-
gers obey the rule of wearing
belts in the rear. More than 30%
of the fatal crashes investigated
by SaveLIFE Foundation across
various highways involved inju-
ries suffered by passengers who
were not wearing belts in the
rear seats, said Piyush Tewari,
chief executive of a non-profit.

Soon, middle seat in cars 
will need Y-shaped belts

HT Correspondent
letters@hindustantimes.com

NEW DELHI:  The Supreme Court
has decided to revert to physical
hearing of cases on Wednesdays
and Thursdays from February
14, citing “significant” decline in
Covid-19 cases. Issuing  notifica-
tion on Monday evening, the top
court administration said that
SOP dated October 7, 2021 will
stand revived from February 14.
This SoP mandates only phys-

ical hearings on Wednesday and
Thursday while allowing hybrid
hearing on Tuesdays. Hearing of
cases on Mondays and Fridays
are to be done strictly through
video-conferencing.
The October 7, 2021 circular,

however, also provided for a dis-
cretion with judges to allow vir-
tual hearings even on Wednes-
days and Thursdays if Covid-19
cannot be followed due to sheer
number of lawyers in a case. 
The fresh notification issued

on Monday has referred to a “sig-
nificant decline in the number of
Covid-19 cases”, and recent 
orders issued by the Delhi Disas-
ter Management Authority on 
opening educational institutions.

AS COVID CASES DIP, 
SC ANNOUNCES 
RESUMPTION OF 
PHYSICAL HEARINGS 
FROM FEBRUARY 14 

DHARAMSHALA SMART CITY LIMITED
OLD HIMUDA BUILDING, CHILGARHI, DHARAMSHALA

DISTRICT KANGRA, HIMACHAL PRADESH-176215
Ph.: 01892-226677, 226075, Email: dscldharamshala@gmail.com

No. DSCL/Development of Dedicated Vending Zone/55/21-22-5428/5430 Dated: 05.02.2022
Notice Inviting E-Tenders-original

MD-cum-CEO, Dharamshala Smart City Limited invited online tenders from the eligible bidders for the following work:

Sr.
No.

Name or Work Estimated cost
of work

Earnest
Money
Deposit

Cost of
Tender

Document

Whether
Tender

Document
Fee and EMD
exempted for

MSME’s

Date of Issue
of tender
Document

online

Last date
of online

submission
of Bid

Date of
opening
of Pre-

Qualification
& Technical

Bid
1. Development of

Dedicated Vending Zone
at Gandhi Park and
Mcleodganj (2nd Call)

Rs.
2,23,91,792/-

Rs.
4,48,000/-

Rs. 10,000/- Yes 08.02.2022
05.00 PM

17.02.2022
05.00 PM

18.02.2022
03.00 PM

2. Construction of Surface
Parking and Place
Making near DIG Office
Dharamshala. (2nd Call)

Rs. 21,60,615/- Rs. 44,000/- Rs. 10,000/- Yes 08.02.2022
05.00 PM

17.02.2022
05.00 PM

18.02.2022
03.00 PM

Note:
1. All the tender documents can be downloaded from the website: www.hptenders.gov.in
2. All Addendums/Corrigendum’s will only be published in the above website
3. For any queries please contact us at dscltender@gmail.com or Phone no. 01892-226677/226075

Sd/- Managing Director Cum CEO
Dharamshala Smart City Limited

DELHI JAL BOARD, (Govt. of N.C.T. of Delhi)
OFFICE OF EXECUTIVE ENGINEER (C) DR. VIII

Yamuna Vihar Sewage Treatment Plant, (Adjoining Dr. Ambedkar College), Delhi-110094
Phone: 011-22813593, Email:- eecdr8@gmail.com

PRESS NIT NO. 06 (2021-22) Re-Invited
S.

No.
Name of work Estimated

Contract Value
(ECV)/Amount
put to tender

(Rs.)

EMD
(Rs.)

Tender
processing

Fee Non
Refundable

(Rs.)

Date of Release
of Tender/Tender

Id.

Last date/
time of

receipt of
tender

1. Construction of 7 MGD WWTP at Sonia Vihar and 12 MGD
WWPS at Rajiv Nagar along with other associated/allied
appurtenant work on Design, Build and operate basis at
Sonia Vihar Water Treatment Plant along with Ten years
Operation & Maintenance.

DBO BASIS 1,15,00,000 1500/- 2022_
DJB_216207_1

Dated 05.02.2022

28.02.2022
up to

3.00 PM

Further details in this regard can be seen at https://govtprocurement.delhi.gov.in.
ISSUED BY P.R.O. (WATER)
Advt. No. J.S.V. 1101(2021-22) Dy. S.E.(C) DR-VIII

“STOP CORONA; Wash Your Hand, Wear Mask,
Maintain Social Distancing”

File No- Study/145/2021-NCM
Govt of India

National Commission for Minorities
Ground and 3rd Floor, Block 3

CGO Complex, New Delhi - 110003
Tender Notice

The NCM, a statutory body under the Ministry of Minority Affairs invites bids
from interested agencies for conducting studies on the following topics:-

(i) Comparison of welfare schemes of MoMA and M/o Social
Justice & Empowerment

(ii) Educational Development of minorities
2. The details may be seen at www.ncm.nic.in

Shri A. Sengupta
Under Secretary

National Commission for Minorities
Ground and 3rd Floor, Block 3

davp 27102/11/0001/2122 CGO Complex, New Delhi - 110003
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AFªF IYF dQ³F 1986 ̧ FZÔ dQ»»Fe WXUFBÊAçZ ́ FS ́ FWX»Fe
¶FFS ́ Fie´FZOX MX`¢ÀFe ÀFZUF VFbøY IYe ¦FBÊÜ 

d¶FªF³FZÀF AF´F°FIY

³³FFBBÊÊ  ddQQ»»»»FFeeÜÜ S F¿MÑ e¹F W dS °F
Ad²FI S ¯F (E³FþeM e) ³FZ UZQFa°FF
ÀF¸FcW  I e R ¸FÊ ÎW QbÀ°FF³F ÎþI 
d»Fd¸FM ZO  (E¨FþZO E»F) ́ FS 
S FþÀ±FF³F IZ  ·Fe»FUFOÞ F dþ»FZ ̧ FZÔ
´F¹FFÊUS ¯F ̧ FF³FQaO ûÔ IZ  C »»Fa§F³F IZ 
d»FE 25 I S ûOÞ  ÷ ´F¹FZ I F þb¸FFÊ³FF
»F¦FF¹FF W `Ü 

ÎWXQbÀ°FF³F ÎþIY ´FSX 25
IYSXûOÞX ÷Y´F¹FZ IYF þb¸FFÊ³FF

³³FFBBÊÊ  ddQQ»»»»FFeeÜÜ ³FUe ̧ ¹Fc¨FbA»F Ra O  ³FZ
³FUe ¹FcEÀF M ûM »F ÀM FGI  ̧ FFIZÊ M 
Ra O  AFGR  Ra O  »FFG³¨F dI ¹FFÜ ¹FW 
Ra O  UZÔ¦FFO Ê M ûM »F ÀM FGI  ̧ FFIZÊ M 
BÊM eER  ̧ FZÔ d³FUZVF I S Z¦FF, þû dI 
ÀF¶FÀFZ ¶FOÞ Z ¹FcEÀF-AF²FFdS °F
BÊM eER  ̧ FZÔ ÀFZ EI  W `Ü BÀF¸FZÔ 18
R S US e °FI  d³FUZVF I S  ÀFIZÔ ¦FZÜ 

A¸FZdSXIYe ¶FFþFSX ̧ FZÔ
d³FUZVF IYe ÀFbd½F²FF

³³FFBBÊÊ  ddQQ»»»»FFeeÜÜ AFBÊÀFeAFBÊÀFeAFBÊ
»Fû¸¶FFO Ê þ³FS»F ³FZ dO dþM »F
»FZ³FQZ³F ̧ FZÔ ÀFFB¶FS ²FûJF²FOÞ e IZ 
¶FPÞ °FZ J°FSZ IZ  ¶Fe¨F E¹FSM Z»F
´FZ¸FZÔMÐ ÀF ¶F`ÔI  IZ  ¦FiFW I ûÔ I û ÀFFB¶FS
¶Fe¸FF I e ́ FZVFI VF I e W `Ü »Fû¸¶FFO Ê
I F ÀFFB¶FS ¶Fe¸FF ÀF¸FF²FF³F ¦FiFW I ûÔ
I û dUØFe¹F ²FûJF²FOÞ e IZ  dJ»FFR 
ÀFbSÃFF ́ FiQF³F I SZ¦FFÜ 

»Fû¸¶FFOXÊ AüS E¹FSMXZ»F
´FZ¸FZÔMX ¶F`ÔIY ̧ FZÔ IYSFS

³FBÊX dQ»»FeX ¸Fa¦F»F½FFSX 08 RYSX½FSXe  2022 15 d¶FªF³FZÀF

EIY AüSX ́ Fiû°ÀFFWX³F ́ F`IZYªF ÀFa·FU
³FBÊ dQ»»Fe | fY°FbSXFþ
¶F÷YAF/ÀFb·FF¿F ³FFSXF¹F¯F

I ûS û³FF I e °FeÀFS e »FW S  IZ  ¶Fe¨F
A±FÊ½¹FUÀ±FF ̧ FZÔ °FZþe »FF³FZ AüS  ¦FS e¶FûÔ
I e ̧ FQQ IZ  d»FE IZÔ ýi ÀFS I FS  EI  AüS 
S FW °F ´F`IZ þ »FF ÀFI °Fe W `Ü BÀFI û
»FZI S  dU¨FFS -dU¸FVFÊ VFbø  W û ¦F¹FF W `Ü
Qû ÀFS I FS e Ad²FI FdS ¹FûÔ ³FZ ¹FW 
þF³FI FS e Qe W `Ü Ad²FI FdS ¹FûÔ IZ 
A³FbÀFFS , ³FE S FW °F ´F`IZ þ ¸FZÔ C ³F
I »¹FF¯FI FS e AüS  ÀFF¸FFdþI  ÀFbS ÃFF
UF»Fe ¹Fûþ³FFAûa I û ¶FPÞ F¹FF þF ÀFI °FF
W ` þû AF³FZ UF»FZ ̧ FW e³FûÔ ̧ FZÔ ÀF¸FF~ W û³FZ
þF S W e W `ÔÜ

Ad²FI FdS ¹FûÔ IZ  ¸Fb°FFd¶FI , ¹FdQ
I ûS û³FF I e °FFþF »FW S  J°FS ³FFI  W û°Fe
W ` AüS  A±FÊ½¹FUÀ±FF IZ  ÀFF±F
AFþedUI F ́ FS  ·Fe ́ Fi·FFU O F»F°Fe W ` °Fû
Ad²FI  ¸Fþ¶Fc°F ´Fiû°ÀFFW ³F ´F`IZ þ ´FS 
dU¨FFS  dI ¹FF þF ÀFI °FF W `Ü BÀF
´Fiû°ÀFFW ³F ́ F`IZ þ ́ FS  EmÀFZ ÀF¸F¹F ̧ FZÔ dU¨FFS 
dI ¹FF þF S W F W ` þ¶F W F»F W e ̧ FZÔ AF¸F
¶FþM  ́ FZVF dI ¹FF ¦F¹FF W ̀Ü EI  Ad²FI FS e
I F I W ³FF W ` dI  ¶FþM  I F ̧ F°F»F¶F ¹FW 
³FW eÔ W ` dI  ÀF¸F±FÊ³F QZ³FZ UF»FZ Ad°FdS ¢°F
C ´FF¹F ³FW eÔ dI E þF ÀFIZÔ ¦FZÜ

ÀFF¸FFdþIY ÀFbSXÃFF UF»Fe ¹Fûþ³FFAûa IYû AF¦FZ ¶FPÞXF³FZ IYe §Fû¿F¯FF IYSX ÀFIY°Fe WX` ÀFSXIYFSX 

CX¸¸FeQ

´FWX»Fe »FWXSX ̧ FZÔ §Fûd¿F°F IYe
¦FBÊ ±Fe E¶FeAFSXUFBÊ
ÀFS I FS  ³FZ ´FW »Fe »FW S  IZ  QüS F³F
2020 ¸FZÔ E¶FeAFS UFBÊ I e §Fû¿F¯FF
I e ±FeÜ BÀF ¹Fûþ³FF ¸FZÔ ÀFS I FS  ³FZ
I FS û¶FFS ûÔ ¸FZÔ I ¸FÊ¨FFdS ¹FûÔ I û ¶F³FFE
S J³FZ AüS  ³FBÊ ³FüI dS ¹FFa QZ³FZ ¸FZÔ ¸FQQ
I e ±FeÜ ¹Fûþ³FF IZ  °FW °F I ¸FÊ¨FFS e
AüS  d³F¹Fû¢°FF I e AûS  ÀFZ Qe þF³FZ
UF»Fe I ¸FÊ¨FFS e ·FdU¿¹F d³Fd²F I F
·Fb¦F°FF³F ÀFS I FS  ³FZ dI ¹FF ±FFÜ 

¹FWX ¹Fûþ³FFEa ·Fe ̧ FF¨FÊ ̧ FZÔ
J°¸F WXûÔ¦Fe
I ûS û³FFI F»F ¸FZÔ §Fûd¿F°F I e ¦FBÊ ´Fid°F
½¹Fd¢°F 5 dI »Fû ¦FZW ca ¹FF ¨FFU»F AüS 
EI  dI »Fû QF»F ´Fid°F ¸FW e³FZ UF»Fe
¹Fûþ³FF ·Fe BÀF ÀFF»F ¸FF¨FÊ ¸FZÔ J°¸F
W û þFE¦FeÜ BÀFIZ  A»FFUF ¸F²¹F AF¹F
U¦FÊ IZ  d»FE dI R F¹F°Fe §FS  JS eQ³FZ
´FS  Qe þF S W e IiZ dO M -Î»F¢O 
ÀFd¶ÀFO e ¹Fûþ³FF ·Fe 31 ¸FF¨FÊ I û
J°¸F W û³FZ þF S W e W `Ü

26 ̧ FF¨FÊ 2020
● 1.7 »FFJ I S ûOÞ  ÷ ´FE I e
´Fi²FF³F¸FaÂFe ¦FS e¶F I »¹FF¯F ¹Fûþ³FF I e
§Fû¿F¯FF I e ¦FBÊÜ

27 ̧ FF¨FÊ 2020
● dS þUÊ ¶F`ÔI  ³FZ S Z´Fû QS  ¸FZÔ 75
AF²FFS  AaI ûÔ I e I M ü°Fe I eÜ °Fe³F
¸FW e³FZ I F ¸FûS ZM ûdS ¹F¸F ·Fe dQ¹FF ¦F¹FFÜ

13-17 ̧ FBÊ 2020
● AF°¸Fd³F·FÊS  ·FFS °F S FW °F C ´FF¹FûÔ IZ 
°FW °F 20 »FFJ I S ûOÞ  ÷ ´FE IZ 
C ´FF¹FûÔ I e §Fû¿F¯FF I e ¦FBÊÜ

06 ̧ FBÊ 2021
● AFS ¶FeAFBÊ ³FZ ÀUFÀ±¹F ÃFZÂF IZ  d»FE
50 W þFS  I S ûOÞ  I e d»Fd¢UdO M e IZ 
C ´FF¹FûÔ I e §Fû¿F¯FF I eÜ

04 þc³F 2021
● AFS ¶FeAFBÊ ³FZ ¦FW ³F ÀFa´FIÊ  UF»FZ
ÃFZÂFûÔ IZ  d»FE 15 W þFS  I S ûOÞ  ÷ ´FE
I e d»Fd¢UdO M e ÎUO û I e §Fû¿F¯FF I eÜ

28 þc³F 2021
● I ûdUO  IZ  ¶FFQ QcÀFS Z S FW °F ´F`IZ þ
¸FZÔ 6.3 »FFJ I S ûOÞ  ÷ ´FE IZ  C ´FF¹FûÔ
I e §Fû¿F¯FFÜ 

S FW °F ´F`IZ ªF ÀFS I FS QZ ¨FbI e
 I ûS û³FF ÀFaI M  ÀFZ   A¶F °FI 06 ÀFZ Ad²FI  ½FÈdð  QS  S W ³FZ I F

A³Fb¸FF³F A¦F»FZ ÀFF»F08

¶Fe°FZ Qû U¿FûÊa ̧ FZÔ CXNXFE IYBÊ IYQ¸F
I ûS û³FF IZ  AFd±FÊI  ´Fi·FFU I û I ¸F I S ³FZ IZ  d»FE AüS  ¸FFa¦F I û ¶FPÞ F³FZ IZ  d»FE
ÀFS I FS  ³FZ I BÊ C ´FF¹FûÔ I e §Fû¿F¯FF I e W `Ü BÀF¸FZÔ ¸FW F°¸FF ¦FFa²Fe S F¿MÑ e¹F ¦FiF¸Fe¯F

S ûþ¦FFS  ¦FFS aM e Ad²Fd³F¹F¸F (¸F³FS Z¦FF),
AF°¸Fd³F·FÊS  ·FFS °F S ûþ¦FFS  ¹Fûþ³FF
(E¶FeAFS UFBÊ), ´Fi²FF³F¸FaÂFe ¦FS e¶F I »¹FF¯F

¹Fûþ³FF AüS  dI R F¹F°Fe §FS ûÔ ´FS 
BaÀFZÔdM U þ`ÀFe ¹Fûþ³FFEa ´Fi¸FbJ W `ÔÜ

EI  A³¹F Ad²FI FS e I F I W ³FF W `
dI  B³F¸FZÔ ÀFZ Ib L  ¹Fûþ³FFAûa I e
AUd²F I û ¶FPÞ F¹FF þF ÀFI °FF W `Ü
ÀFF±F W e ¸F³FS Z¦FF I û d¸F»F³FZ UF»FZ
Ra O  I û ¶FPÞ F¹FF þF ÀFI °FF W `Ü 

IY¶F-IY¶F dQE ́ F`IZYªFY

³FBÊX dQ»»Fe | EþZÔÀFe

ÀFZ¸FeIa O ¢M S  d¨F´F I e dI »»F°F IZ 
I FS ¯F AFGM û¸Fû¶FFB»F Ia ´Fd³F¹FûÔ I F
C °´FFQ³F ́ Fi·FFdU°F S W ³FZ ÀFZ ¹FFÂFe UFW ³FûÔ
I e JbQS F d¶FIi e þ³FUS e, 2022 ¸FZÔ
ÀFF»FF³FF AF²FFS  ´FS  QÀF ´Fid°FVF°F §FM 
¦FBÊÜ AFGM û¸Fû¶FFB»F O e»FÀFÊ IZ  d³FI F¹F
R FO F ³FZ ÀFû¸FUFS  I û ¹FW  þF³FI FS e QeÜ 

Q RZ O S ZVF³F AFGR  AFGM û¸Fû¶FFB»F
O e»FÀFÊ EÀFûdÀFEVF³F (R FO F) IZ 
A³FbÀFFS , þ³FUS e ¸FZÔ 2022 ¸FZÔ ¹FFÂFe
UFW ³FûÔ I e JbQS F d¶FIi e 10.12
´Fid°FVF°F §FM I S  2,58,329 BI FBÊ I e
S W  ¦FBÊ, þû þ³FUS e 2021 ¸FZÔ

2,87,424 BI FBÊ I e ±FeÜ R FO F
A²¹FÃF ÎUIZ VF ¦Fb»FFM e ³FZ I W F dI 
A¨L e ̧ FFa¦F IZ  ¶FFUþcQ ¹FFÂFe UFW ³FûÔ I û
ÀFZ¸FeIa O ¢M S  I e I ¸Fe I F JFd¸F¹FFþF

·Fb¦F°F³FF ́ FOÞ  S W F W `Ü BÀFIZ  I FS ¯F ÀF·Fe
I FS ûÔ I e ÀFc¨Fe I û ¶F³FF¹FZ S J³FF
¸FbdVI »F W û S W F W `Ü Qû´FdW ¹FF UFW ³FûÔ I e
d¶FIi e  ·Fe 13.44 ́ Fid°FVF°F §FM  ¦FBÊÜ

d¨F´F ÀFaIYMX ÀFZ ½FFWX³F d¶FIiYe 10% §FMXe
½FFd¯Fdª¹FIY ½FFWX³FûÔ ³FZ ªF¦FFBÊ CX¸¸FeQ
R FO F ³FZ I W F dI  W F»FFadI , UFd¯Fdª¹FI  UFW ³FûÔ I e d¶FIi e d´FL »FZ ¸FW e³FZ 20.52
´Fid°FVF°F I e UÈdð IZ  ÀFF±F 67,763 BI FBÊ ´FS  ´FW ba¨F ¦FBÊ, þû EI  ÀFF»F ´FW »FZ BÀFe
¸FW e³FZ ¸FZÔ 56,227 BI FBÊ ±FeÜ R FO F IZ  A³FbÀFFS , þ³FUS e 2022 ¸FZÔ d°F´FdW ¹FF I e

JbQS F d¶FIi e ·Fe 29.8 ´Fid°FVF°F
¶FPÞ I S  40,449 BI FBÊ W û ¦FBÊ,

þû EI  ÀFF»F ´FW »FZ 31,162
BI FBÊ ±FeÜ ¦Fb»FFM e ³FZ I W F dI 
JbQS F d¶FIi e ¸FZÔ ·Fe ²FeS Z-²FeS Z

ÀFb²FFS  W û°FF þF S W F W `Ü 

WXû¸F »Fû³F AûUSXOÑXFµMX ÀFZ ªFbMXF ÀFIY°FZ W`ÔX SXIY¸F
³FBÊ dQ»»Fe | dWX³QbÀ°FF³F ¶¹FcSXû
AFþ W S  I ûBÊ A´F³FF §FS  JS eQ³FF
¨FFW °FF W `Ü BÀFIZ  d»FE ¶FOÞ e S I ¸F
¨FbI F³Fe ́ FOÞ °Fe W `Ü BÀF S I ¸F I e ·FS ´FFBÊ
W û¸F »Fû³F IZ  þdS E I e þF°Fe W `Ü W û¸F
»Fû³F I e AUd²F 20 ÀFZ 30 ÀFF»F °FI 
I e W û°Fe W `Ü 

BÀF QüS F³F »Fû¦FûÔ IZ  ́ FFÀF I` VF I e
dQ¢I °F W û°Fe W `Ü BÀFI û QZJ°FZ W bE ¶FỒI 
¹FF dUØFe¹F ÀFaÀ±FF³F §FS  JS eQFS ûÔ IZ 

d»FE ³FBÊ-³FBÊ ÀFbdU²FFEa »FZI S  AF°FZ W `ÔÜ
BÀF¸FZÔ ̧ FZÔ EI  ÀFbdU²FF I F ³FF¸F W û¸F »Fû³F
AûUS OÑ FµM  W `Ü   W û¸F »Fû³F AûUS OÑ FµM 

EI  °FS W  I F »Fû³F W e W `Ü BÀFZ M FG´F-A´F
W û¸F »Fû³F ·Fe I W °FZ W`Ô   Ü BÀF ÀFbdU²FF IZ 
°FW °F W û¸F »Fû³F »FZ³FZ UF»FF ½¹Fd¢°F W û¸F

Bd¢UM e ÀFZ ´F`ÀFF C ²FFS  »FZ ÀFI °FF W `Ü
W F»FFadI , AûUS OÑ FµM  ̧ FZÔ ́ FFS á FdS I  »Fû³F
ÀFZ ª¹FFQF ¶¹FFþ QZ³FF ́ FOÞ °FF W` Ü  

W û¸F »Fû³F AûUS OÑ FµM  ÀFbdU²FF C ³FIZ 
d»FE ¶FZW °FS  W ` þû »Fû¦F AF¹F ¶FPÞ ³FZ
IZ  ÀFF±F A´F³Fe ÀF¸FF³F ¸FFdÀFI 
dI À°F (BÊE¸FAFBÊ) I û ¶FPÞ F³FF ´FÀFaQ
I S °FZ W ỒÜ ª¹FFQF BÊE¸FAFBÊ QZ³FZ ÀFZ
»Fû³F I e S FdVF I ¸F W û°Fe W `Ü W û¸F
»Fû³F IZ  ´Fb³F·FbÊ¦F°FF³F ¸FZÔ °FZþe ÀFZ »Fa¶Fe
AUd²F IZ  I þÊ I û þ»Qe ÀF¸FF~
dI ¹FF þF ÀFI °FF W `Ü 

B³FIZY d»FE RYF¹FQZ¸FaQ
W û¸F »Fû³F AûUS OÑ FµM  EI  °FS W  ÀFZ
´Fie-A´Fic½O  »Fû³F I e °FS W  I F¸F
I S °FF W `Ü JFÀF ¶FF°F ¹FW  W ` dI 
BÀF¸FZÔ IZ U»F BÀ°FZ¸FF»F dI E ¦FE ´F`ÀFZ
´FS  ¶¹FFªF »F¦F°FF W` Ü BÀFI e ¶¹FFþ
QS  ´Fi¸FbJ ¶¹FFþ QS  ÀFZ þbOÞ e W û°Fe
W `Ü A¦FS  ´Fi¸FbJ ¶¹FFþ QS  ¸FZÔ
d¦FS FUM  AF°Fe W ` °Fû AûUS OÑ FµM  I e
¶¹FFþ QS  ·Fe I ¸F W û þF°Fe W `Ü

I`YÀFZ IYSX°FF WX` IYF¸F
¹FW  ÀFbdU²FF C ³FIZ  d»FE R F¹FQZ¸FaQ W `
dþ³FIZ  ´FFÀF VFFGM Ê M ¸FÊ ÀFS ´»FÀF
A¸FFC aM  W û°FF W `Ü C QFW S ¯F IZ 
d»FE- ³FüI S e´FZVFF I û W S  ÀFF»F
¶Fû³FÀF d¸F»F°FF W `Ü EmÀFZ »Fû¦F ¶Fû³FÀF
ÀFZ d¸F»FZ Ad°FdS ¢°F ²F³F I û A´F³FZ
W û¸F »Fû³F AûUS OÑ FµM  AI FC aM  ¸FZÔ
þ¸FF I S  ÀFI °FZ W `ÔÜ BÀFÀFZ C ³FI û
¶¹FFþ ¸FZÔ I ¸Fe »FF³FZ ¸FZÔ ¸FQQ »FZ¦FeÜ 

EZÀFZ ÀF¸FÓFZÔ RYF¹FQF

¸̧FFbbaa¶¶FFBBÊÊÜÜ  ·FFS °Fe¹F dS þUÊ ¶F`ÔI 
(AFS ¶FeAFBÊ) ³FZ ̧ FüdýiI  ³Fed°F ÀFd¸Fd°F
I e ¶F`N I  I e °FFS eJ ¶FQ»FI S  AFN 
R S US e I S  Qe W ̀Ü ¹FW  ¶F̀N I  ́ FW »FZ ÀFF°F
R S US e ÀFZ ³Fü R S US e IZ  ¶Fe¨F
AF¹Fûdþ°F I e þF³Fe ±FeÜ 

BÀF ¶Fe¨F EÀF¶FeAFBÊ I e EI  dS´FûM Ê
¸FZÔ ́ FW »Fe L ¸FFW e ̧ FZÔ f ¯F UÈdð ̧ FZÔ °FZþe
AüS þ¸FFAûÔ ̧ FZÔ d¦FSFUM  AF³FZ ÀFZ ÀFFUd²F
QSZÔ ¶FPÞ ³FZ EUÔ I þÊ IZ  dSI FGO Ê À°FS ́ FS
´FW bÔ¨F³FZ IZ  ¶FFQ dSþUÊ ¶F`ÔI  I û dSUÀFÊ
SZ´Fû QS ̧ FZÔ 0.20 ́ Fid°FVF°F I e UÈdð I F
ÀFbÓFFU dQ¹FF ¦F¹FF W `Ü  dS´FûM Ê ̧ FZÔ I ¦F¹FF
¦F¹FF W`  dI    dSUÀFÊ SZ´Fû ̧ FZÔ ¶FPÞ û°FSe I S³Fe
¨FFdW E °FFdI  C ÀFZ ³FE ÀFSI FSe f ¯F´FÂFûÔ
IZ  JSeQFS d¸F»F ÀFIZÔ Ü

AFSX¶FeAFBÊ E¸F´FeÀFe
IYe ¶F`NXIY AFªF ÀFZ

³³FFBBÊÊ  ddQQ»»»»FFeeÜÜ dUØF ¸FÔÂFe d³F¸FÊ»FF
ÀFe°FFS¸F¯F ³FZ ÀFû¸FUFS I û d³Fþe ÃFZÂF ÀFZ
'M e¸F BÔdO ¹FF' I F dW ÀÀFF ¶F³F³FZ I F
AFÁUF³F I S°FZ W bE I W F dI  ´FcÔþe¦F°F
½¹F¹F ¶FPÞ F³FZ I e ÀFSI FS I e ¹Fûþ³FF I e
°FþÊ ́ FS d³Fþe Ia ´Fd³F¹FûÔ I û ·Fe A´F³FF
d³FUZVF ¶FPÞ F³FF ̈ FFdW EÜ

ÀFe°FFS¸F¯F ³FZ I W F dI  ÀFFUÊþd³FI 
½¹F¹F ¶FPÞ ³FZ IZ  ÀFF±F d³Fþe d³FUZVF ·Fe
¶FPÞ ³FZ ́ FS ·FFS°F AF³FZ UF»FZ U¿FûË ̧ FZÔ Qbd³F¹FF
I e ÀF¶FÀFZ °FZþe ÀFZ ¶FPÞ °Fe ¶FOÞ e
A±FÊ½¹FUÀ±FF I F °F¸F¦FF dR S ÀFZ W FdÀF»F
I S ÀFI °FF W `Ü C ³W ûÔ³FZ I W F dI  ¹FW 
ÀF¸F¹F d³Fþe d³FUZVF I S³FZ, ³FBÊ ÃF¸F°FFAûÔ
IZ  d³F¸FFÊ¯F IZ  d»FE C ´F¹Fb¢°F W `Ü

d³Fþe ÃFZÂF ·Fe d³FUZVF
¶FPÞXFE: ÀFe°FFS¸F¯F

³FBÊ dQ»»Fe | EþZÔÀFe

¶FFþFS  d³F¹FF¸FI  ÀFZ¶Fe ³FZ ¨FeþZÔ ÀFS »F
¶F³FF³FZ IZ  BS FQZ ÀFZ dUUS ¯F ́ FbdÀ°FI F I e
¸FW °U´Fc¯FÊ ¶FF°FûÔ I û EI  þ¦FW  ÀFadÃF~
þF³FI FS e IZ  ø ´F ̧ FZÔ QZ³FZ I û »FZI S  ³F¹FF
´FiFø ´F þFS e dI ¹FF W `Ü BÀFIZ  °FW °F
´FZVFI VF QÀ°FFUZþ IZ  ´FW »FZ ´F³³FZ ´FS 
¸FW °U´Fc¯FÊ ÀFc¨F³FFEa QZ³Fe W ûÔ¦FeÜ

ÀFÔVFûd²F°F ́ FiFø ´F IZ  °FW °F Ia ´F³Fe I û
´FiU°FÊI , ÀFFUÊþd³FI  ´FZVFI VF I e
þF³FI FSe, d³F¦FÊ¸F IZ  ́ FiI FS, ³FE d³F¦FÊ¸F
°F±FF d¶FIi e ́ FZVFI VF (AûER EÀF) AüS 

´F`ÀFF UF´FÀFe I e ÀF¸F¹FÀFe¸FF I e
þF³FI FSe dUUS¯F ´FbdÀ°FI F IZ  ´FW »FZ
´FÈ¿N  ´FS W e QZ³Fe W û¦FeÜ BÀFIZ 
A»FF½FF Ib »F d³F¦FÊ¸F AFI FS AüS
dUd·F³³F ßFZd¯F¹FûÔ ̧ FZÔ VFZ¹FSûÔ IZ  AFSÃF¯F I e
´FcSe þF³FI FSe QZ³FZ I e þø S°F W û¦FeÜ

AFBÊ´FeAû ̧ FZÔ ¶F°FF³Fe WXû¦Fe
´F`ÀFF »FüMXF³FZ IYe °FFSXeJ

d³FQZÊVF
●  ¶FFþFS  d³F¹FF¸FI  ÀFZ¶Fe ³FZ ³F¹FF

Jb»FFÀFF ´FiFø ´F þFS e dI ¹FF
●  ´FW »FZ ´F³³FZ ´FS  ¸FW °½F´Fc¯FÊ ÀFc¨F³FFEa

QZ³Fe W ûÔ¦Fe

IYF¸F IYe £F¶FSX

E³FEÀFBÊ IYe 871 IaY´Fd³F¹FûÔ ̧ FZÔ JbQSXF d³FUZVFIYûÔ IYe dWXÀÀFZQFSXe ¶FPÞXe 
³FBÊ dQ»»Fe | dWX³QbÀ°FF³F ¶¹FcSXû
§FS Z»Fc VFZ¹FS  ¶FFþFS  ̧ FZÔ °FZþe I F »FF·F
C N F³FZ IZ  ÀFF±F A¶F L ûM Z ¹FF³Fe JbQS F
d³FUZVFI  ¶FFþFS  ̧ FZÔ d¦FS FUM  ̧ FZÔ
þûdJ¸F C N FI S  ̧ FûM F dS M ³FÊ W FdÀF»F
I S ³FZ »F¦FZ W `ÔÜ ́ FiFB¸F O FM F¶FZÀF IZ 
AFaI OÞ ûÔ IZ  ̧ Fb°FFd¶FI  d´FL »FZ ÀFF»F
I e dQÀFa¶FS  d°F¸FFW e (A¢°Fc¶FS -
dQÀFa¶FS ) ̧ FZÔ L ûM Z d³FUZVFI ûÔ I e
dW ÀÀFZQFS e ³FZVF³F»F ÀM FGI  E¢ÀF¨FZÔþ
(E³FEÀFBÊ) ̧ FZÔ ÀFc¨Fe¶Fð 871
Ia ´Fd³F¹FûÔ ̧ FZÔ ¶FPÞ I S  7.32 R eÀFQe
´FS  ́ FW ba¨F ¦FBÊÜ 

·FSXûÀFF R eÀFQe dS M ³FÊ d¸F»FF
871 Ia ´Fd³F¹FûÔ ¸FZÔ
JbQS F d³FUZVFI ûÔ I û

15.51
»FFJ I S ûOÞ  ´FW ba¨FF
JbQS F d³FUZVFI ûÔ I F
d³FUZVF E³FEÀFBÊ ¸FZÔ 

18.98 
R eÀFQe W û ¦FBÊ E³FEÀFBÊ
I e Ia ´Fd³F¹FûÔ ¸FZÔ JbQS F
d³FUZVFI ûÔ I e dW ÀÀFZQFS e

7.32

R eÀFQe d¦FS FUM  AFBÊ ±Fe
ÀFZÔÀFZ¢ÀF-d³FµM e ¸FZÔ
A¢°Fc¶FS -dQÀFa¶FS  2021 ¸FZÔ

1.5
R eÀFQe ³FE JbQS F d³FUZVFI ûÔ
¸FZÔ 21 ÀFZ 35 I e C ¸Fi IZ 
d³FUZVFI 

65
I S ûOÞ  ÀFZ Ad²FI  O e¸F`M  JF°FZ
Jb»FZ A¢°Fc¶FS -dQÀFa¶FS 
2021 ¸FZÔ

01
d¦FSXFUMX ̧ FZÔ AUÀFSX QZJ³FZ »F¦FZ LXûMXZ d³FUZVFIY
I ûS û³FF ÀFaI M  IZ  ´FW »FZ ¶FFþFS  ¸FZÔ ¶FFþFS  ¸FZÔ d¦FS FUM  AF³FZ ´FS  ÀFF¸FF³¹F°F: L ûM Z
d³FUZVFI  ÀFW ¸F þF°FZ ±FZÜ »FZdI ³F A¶F UW  þûdJ¸F C N F³FZ »F¦FZ W `ÔÜ dUVFZ¿FÄFûÔ I F
I W ³FF W ` dI  A¶F L ûM Z d³FUZVFI  ¶FFþFS  ¸FZÔ d¦FS FUM  ´FS  d³FUZVF I F AUÀFS  QZJ³FZ
»F¦FZ W `ÔÜ U¿FÊ 2021 I e dQÀFa¶FS  d°F¸FFW e (A¢°Fc¶FS -dQÀFa¶FS ) ¸FZÔ ¶FFþFS  ¸FZÔ d¦FS FUM 
´FS  d³FUZVFI ûÔ ³FZ þ¸FI S  d³FUZVF dI ¹FF AüS  ¶FFQ ¸FZÔ BÀF´FS  C ³W ZÔ ¸FûM F dS M ³FÊ W FdÀF»F
W bAFÜ BÀF AUd²F ¸FZÔ ÀFZÔÀFZ¢ÀF-d³FµM e ¸FZÔ 1.5 R eÀFQe °FI  I e d¦FS FUM  AFBÊÜ 

Ad°FdSX¢°F IY¸FFBÊ IZY d»FE
VFZ¹FSXûÔ ́ FSX ·FSXûÀFF
dUVFZ¿FÄFûÔ I F I W ³FF W ` dI  I ûS û³FF
ÀFaI M  EI  °FS W  »Fû¦FûÔ I û §FS  ¸FZÔ
¶F`N I S  I F¸F I S ³FF ´FOÞ FÜ UW eÔ BÀF
QüS F³F ¶FOÞ e °FFQFQ ¸FZÔ I F¸FI Fþe
»Fû¦FûÔ I û UZ°F³F I M ü°Fe AüS  L aM ³Fe
·Fe ÓFZ»F³Fe ´FOÞ eÜ EmÀFZ ¸FZÔ ³FbI ÀFF³F I e
·FS ´FFBÊ AüS  Ad°FdS ¢°F I ¸FFBÊ IZ 
d»FE »Fû¦FûÔ ³FZ VFZ¹FS  ¶FFþFS  I F ÷ J
dI ¹FFÜ AFaI OÞ ûÔ IZ  ¸Fb°FFd¶FI 
A¢°Fc¶FS -dQÀFa¶FS  2021 ¸FZÔ EI 
I S ûOÞ  ÀFZ Ad²FI  O e¸F`M  JF°FZ Jb»FZ
þû dS I FGO Ê W `Ü ÀFZ¶Fe IZ  ¸Fb°FFd¶FI 
BÀFIZ  ´FW »FZ AüÀF°F³F W S  ¸FW e³FZ
I S e¶F ´FFa¨F »FFJ ÀFZ Ad²FI  ³FE
O e¸F`M  JF°FZ W S  ¸FFW  Jb»F S W Z ±FZÜ

´FiFB¸F O FM F¶FZÀF IZ  ´Fi¶Fa²F d³FQZVFI 
´Fi¯FU W d»Q¹FF I F I W ³FF W ` dI 
dQÀFa¶FS  d°F¸FFW e ¸FZÔ L ûM Z d³FUZVFI ûÔ ³FZ
L ûM e AüS  ¸FÓFü»Fe Ia ´Fd³F¹FûÔ ¸FZÔ
þ¸FI S  d³FUZVF dI ¹FF W ` dþÀFÀFZ ¶FOÞ Z
d³FUZVFI  ·Fe QcS  S W °FZ W `ÔÜ  ¹FW  L ûM Z
d³FUZVFIûÔ IZ  ·FS ûÀFZ I û dQJF°FF W` Ü 

¶FOÞXûÔ IYû ́ FLXFOÞX SXWXZ
ÀF¸FeÃFF²Fe³F AUd²F ¸FZÔ þ¶F L ûM Z
d³FUZVFI  AüS  Qû »FFJ ÷ ´F¹FZ ÀFZ
Ad²FI  I F d³FUZVF I S ³FZ UF»FZ ¶FOÞ Z
d³FUZVFI  VFZ¹FS  ¶FFþFS  ¸FZÔ þ¸FI S 
´F`ÀFF »F¦FF S W Z W `ÔÜ C ÀFe AUd²F ¸FZÔ  
dUQZVFe d³FUZVFI  A´F³FF d³FUZVF
d³FI F»F³FZ ¸FZÔ »F¦FZ S W ZÜ 

dUQZVFe d³FUZVFIY dNXNXIZYYY

¹FbUFAûa ̧ FZÔ ¶FPÞXF VFZ¹FSXûÔ ̧ FZÔ
d³F½FZVF IYF AFIY¿FÊ¯F
ÀFZ¶Fe IZ  AFaI OÞ ûÔ IZ  ¸Fb°FFd¶FI  þû ³FE
O e¸F`M  JF°FZ Jb»F S W Z W `Ô dþÀF¸FZÔ
I S e¶F 65 R eÀFQe ¹FbUF W `Ô, dþ³FI e
C ¸Fi 21 ÀFZ 35 ÀFF»F IZ  ¶Fe¨F W `Ü
dUVFZ¿FÄFûÔ I F I W ³FF W ` dI  ¹FbUF
À¸FFM ÊR û³F IZ  þdS ¹FZ ¶FFþFS  ¸FZÔ
AFÀFF³Fe ÀFZ d³FUZVF I S  S W Z W `ÔÜ UW eÔ
¶FFþFS  d³F¹FF¸FI  ÀFZ¶Fe ³FZ VFZ¹FS ûÔ ¸FZÔ
d³FUZVF AFÀFF³F ¶F³FF³FZ IZ  d»FE I BÊ
°FS W  I e ´FW »F I e Wa ` dþÀF¸FZÔ
IZ UFBÊÀFe d³F¹F¸FûÔ I û I FR e ÀFS »F
dI ¹FF ¦F¹FF W `Ü BÀFI F ·Fe d³FUZVFI ûÔ
´FS  AÀFS  ´FOÞ F W `Ü BÀFIZ  A»FF½FF
½FIÊ  Ri FG¸F W û¸F ÀFZ ·Fe ¹Fb½FFAûa I F
VFZ¹FS ûÔ I e AûS  ÷ ÓFF³F ¶FPÞ F W` Ü  

d¸FaOXF BaXOXÀMÑXe¬F d»Fd¸FMXZXOX
´FaªFeIÈY°F IYF¹FFÊ»F¹F: ¶Fe-64/1, ½FªFeSX´FbSX Aüôûd¦FIY ÃFZÂF, dQ»»Fe-110052
d³F¦Fd¸F°F IYF¹FFÊ»F¹F: ¦FFa½F ³F½FFQF RY°FZWX´FbSX, ´Fe.Aû. dÀFIaYQSX´FbSX ¶FPÞXF
d³FIYMX AFBÊXE¸FMXe ¸FF³FZÀFSX, ¦Fb÷Y¦FiF¸F (WXdSX¹FF¯FF)-122004
RYû³F: 011-49373931, 0124-2290427, R`Y¢ÀF: 0124-2290676
ÀFeAFBÊXE³F: L74899DL1992PLC050333
BÊX-¸FZ»F: investor@mindagroup.com, ½FZ¶FÀFFBXMX: www.unominda.com

31 dQÀF¸¶FSX, 2021 IYû ÀF¸FF~ d°F¸FFWXe E½Fa ³Fü ¸FFWX WZX°Fb EIY»F E½Fa
ÀF¸FZIY³F A»FZ£FF´FSXedÃF°F d½FØFe¹F ´FdSX¯FF¸FûÔ IYF CXðXSX¯F

ÀF¸FZIY³F
d½F½FSX¯FÀF¸FF~ d°F¸FFWXe ÀF¸FF~ ³Fü ¸FFWX ÀF¸FF~ ½F¿FÊ

EIY»F
ÀF¸FF~ d°F¸FFWXe ÀF¸FF~ ³Fü ¸FFWX ÀF¸FF~ ½F¿FÊ

»FZ£FF´FSXedÃF°F(A»FZ£FF´FSXedÃF°F) (A»FZ£FF´FSXedÃF°F) (A»FZ£FF´FSXedÃF°F) (A»FZ£FF´FSXedÃF°F)»FZ£FF´FSXedÃF°F(A»FZ£FF´FSXedÃF°F) (A»FZ£FF´FSXedÃF°F) (A»FZ£FF´FSXedÃF°F) (A»FZ£FF´FSXedÃF°F)

(÷Y. IYSûOÞX ¸FZÔ) (÷Y. IYSûOÞX ¸FZÔ)

dMX´´Fd¯F¹FFa:
1. dQ. 31 dQÀF¸¶FSX, 2021 IYû ÀF¸FF~ d°F¸FFWXe AüSX ³Fü ¸FFWX WZX°Fb ÀF¸FZIY³F E½Fa EIY»F d½FØFe¹F ´FdSX¯FF¸FûÔ IYû »FZ£FF´FSXedÃF°F ÀFd¸Fd°F õXFSXF ÀF¸FeÃFF IYe ¦FBÊX AüSX d³FQZVFIY ¸FaOX»F õXFSXF

dQ. 07 RYSX½FSXe,X 2022 IYû AF¹FûdªF°F CX³FIYe ¶F`NXIY ¸FZÔ A³Fb¸FûdQ°F dIY¹FF ¦F¹FFÜ
2. ¶FûOXÊX ³FZ ÷Y. 0.50 ´Fid°F Bd¢½FMXe VFZ¹FSX IYF Aa°FdSX¸F »FF·FFaVF ¹FF³Fe Bd¢½FMXe VFZ¹FSXûÔ ´FSX 25% (÷Y. 2 ´Fi°¹FZIY IYF AadIY°F ¸Fc»¹F) A³Fb¸FûdQ°F ½F §Fûd¿F°F IYSX dQ¹FF W`Ü
3. ¹FWX CX´FSXû¢°F dQ. 31 dQÀF¸¶FSX, 2021 IYû ÀF¸FF~ d°F¸FFWXe AüSX ³Fü ¸FFWX IZY d»FE IY¸´F³Fe IZY d½FØFe¹F ´FdSX¯FF¸FûÔ IZY d½FÀ°FÈ°F ´FiFøY´F IYF CXðXSX¯F W`X dªFÀFZ ·FFSX°Fe¹F ´Fid°F·Fcd°F E½Fa

d½Fd³F¸F¹F ¶FûOÊX (ÀFc¨Fe¹F³F ¶FF²¹F°FFEa AüSX ´FiIYMXeIYSX¯F AF½FV¹FIY°FFEa) d½Fd³F¹F¸FûÔ, 2015 IZY d½Fd³F¹F¸F 33 IZY A³FbÀFSX¯F ¸FZÔ, ÀMXFGIY E¢ÀF¨FZÔªFûÔ ¸FZÔ QFd£F»F dIY¹FF ¦F¹FF W`XÜ BX³F Qû³FûÔ
´FdSX¯FF¸FûÔ (EIY»F E½Fa ÀF¸FZIY³F) IZY ´Fc¯FÊ ´FiFøY´F, ÀMXFGIY E¢ÀF¨FZÔªF IYe ½FZ¶FÀFFBXMX(MXûa) E³FEÀFBÊX ½FZ¶FÀFFBXMX (www.nseindia.com), ¶FeEÀFBÊX ½FZ¶FÀFFBXMX
(www.bseindia.com) °F±FF IY¸´F³Fe IYe ½FZ¶FÀFFBXMX (www.unominda.com) ´FSX CX´F»F¶²F W`ÔXÜ

IÈY°FZ E½Fa ¶FûOÊX IYe AûSX ÀFZX
d¸FaOXF BaXOXÀMÑXeªFÞ d»Fd¸FMZXO

À±FF³F: ¦Fb÷Y¦FiF¸F (WXdSX¹FF¯FF) (d³F¸FÊ»F IZY. d¸FaOXF)X
dQ³FFaIY: 07 RYSX½FSXeX, 2022 A²¹FÃF E½Fa ´Fi¶Fa²F d³FQZVFIY

WX¸FZÔ ¹FWXFh RYFG»Fû IYSXmXÔX:

kkd¸FaOXF BXaXOXÀMÑXeªÞF d»Fd¸FMZXOX, ¹FcE³FAû d¸FaOXF ¦Fib´F IYe EIY ´Fi¸Fb£F IY¸´F³Fe W`XÜ ¹FWX ÀF¸FcWX ·FFSX°F AüSX d½FV½F·FSX ¸FZÔ ÀF·Fe ´Fi¸Fb£F AûBÊXE¸F IYû dMX¹FSX 1 AFGMXû IY¸´Fû³FZÔMX AF´Fcd°FÊIY°FFÊ W`XÜ ¹FWX AFGMXû¸FûdMX½F
dÀ½F¨FZªF, »F`¸´ÀF, ¶F`MXSXe¬F, WXFG³ÀFÊ, ÀFeE³FªFe/E»F´FeªFe dIYMÐXÀFX, µ¹Fc»F I`Y´ÀF, BX»FZ¢MÑXFGd³FIY IY¸´Fû³FZÔMÐXÀFX, E»FFG¹F ½WXe»ÀF, OXFBÊ IYFdÀMXaX¦F AüSX ¶»Fû ¸FûXd»OXaX¦F IY¸´Fû³FZÔMÐXÀF IYF d³F¸FFÊ¯F IYSX°Fe W`XÜllXX

´Fi¨FF»F³FûÔ ÀFZ IbY»F AF¸FQ³Fe

A½Fd²F IZY QüSXF³F d³F½F»F »FF·F/(WXFd³F)
(IYSX, A´F½FFQF°¸FIY AüSX/¹FF AÀFF²FFSX¯F ¸FQûa ÀFZ ´Fc½FÊ)
IYSX ÀFZ ´Fc½FÊ A½Fd²F IZY QüSXF³F d³F½F»F »FF·F/(WXFd³F)
(A´F½FFQF°¸FIY AüSX/¹FF AÀFF²FFSX¯F ¸FQûÔ IZY ¶FFQ)
IYSX IZY ¶FFQ A½Fd²F IZY QüSXF³F d³F½F»F »FF·F/(WXFd³F)
(A´F½FFQF°¸FIY AüSX/¹FF AÀFF²FFSX¯F ¸FQûÔ IZY ¶FFQ)X

kkBXd¢½FMXe Vû¹FSX ´FacªFe (AadIY°F ¸Fc»¹F ÷Y. 2 ´Fid°F Vû¹FSX)ll

kkAFSXdÃF°F (d½F¦F°F ½F¿FÊ IZY »FZ£FF´FSXedÃF°F °Fb»F³F´FÂF ¸FZÔ
QdVFÊ°FF³FbÀFFSX ´Fb³F¸FcÊ»¹FFaIY³F AFSXdÃF°F VFFd¸F»F ³FWXeÔ)ll

CX´FFªFÊ³F ´Fid°F Vû¹FSX (÷Y. 2 ´Fi°¹FZIY IYF AadIY°F ¸Fc»¹F)
(´Fi¨FF»F³F ªFFSXe SX£F³FZ ½F ¶FaQ IYSX³FZ IZY d»FE) ½FFd¿FÊIYe
³FWXeÔÜ
(IY) ¶FZdÀFIY (÷Y. ¸FZÔ)
(£F) OXF¹F»¹FbMXZOX (÷Y. ¸FZÔ)

A½Fd²F IZY QüSXF³F IbY»F ½¹FF´FIY AF¸FQ³Fe
[dªFÀF¸FZÔ ÀF¸FFd½FáX A½Fd²F IZY QüSXF³F »FF·F/(WXFd³F) (IYSX IZY
¶FFQ) °F±FF A³¹F ½¹FF´FIY AF¸FQ³Fe (IYSX IZY ¶FFQ)]



The earthen flower pot is sans the flow-
ers. But it is gigantic, a showpiece worth
showing off. This could be a drawing
room corner in a 2BHK DDA flat.

But this is actually a pavement in Golf Links
Colony. The pot stands around the turning.
The central Delhi neighbourhood is everything

that Delhi is not. Broad avenues, wide side paths,
placid quietude, and barely anybody out walking,
shoving, pushing, running, chatting, swearing,
laughing, mumbling, cursing, yelling, pickpocket-
ing, mugging or spitting. Golf Links feels delinked
from the city. Trespassing into its bird-filled bou-
levards fills an outsider with nervousness. It is like
being in a five-star hotel lobby — the doorman
might approach you any moment, demanding
loudly what your business might be in such an
exclusive place.
You may, however, opt for a leisurely walk on

Archbishop Makarios Marg (Makarios was the
first president of Cyprus). It lies outside Golf
Links, but runs past its long, eastern border. This
way, you uninhibitedly get a sense of the neigh-
bourhood, while saving yourself from the anxiety
of having to enter it.

Start from the street’s southernmost point
where it takes off from Lodhi Road. This after-
noon, there is barely any traffic. The right side of
the two-way road is untamed with trees and
bushes. The facing side is the object of our voyage
— it is speckled with Golf Links bungalows. Each
one is huge. Some are aggressively minimalist —
sparse, uncluttered, monochromatic, deceptively
simple. One house is particularly romantic. Its
boundary wall is arrayed out into hundreds of
slits, as if they were hundreds of secret spaces to
hide love letters. Another house has a remarkably
well-preserved blue Ambassador car parked on
the roadside. 
The kothi that exudes the kindest vibes has a

long cane sofa parked outside on the pavement,
presumably for the passersby to sit and relax.
Almost all of these residences are excellently

maintained. Even so, an outsider might feel a
sense of desolation in them — no one is to be seen,
except for the uniformed guards at the gate. As if
either the people living in these fortresses don’t
really exist, or perhaps they are not too inclined to
engage with the world outside. Indeed, there’s a
bungalow whose gate has a board that says: “No
Visitors Allowed Due to Corona.”
The road culminates into Subramania Bharti

Marg.

Far from the madding crowd
A walk down Golf Links Colony
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lion people. Some airlines were 
asked to shift operations to T2 in
early 2018 to make way for reno-
vations. Portions of the T1(D) and
T1(C) buildings, which handle 
departures and arrivals respec-
tively, were brought down, as a 
stepping stone to a larger, unified
T1 building. 
Before this, T2 was only used

for a couple of months each year
for Haj pilgrims. 
Once the new T1 building is

completed, the airport operator is
likely to stop regular passenger 
operations at T2, as earlier, with 
domestic airlines fully shifting 
their operations to the new termi-
nal. 
Construction work on the new

T1 building eventually began in 

August 2019, even as operations 
continued from the T1(D) and 
T1(C) buildings, till they were shut
on March 24, 2020, owing to the 
Covid-19 outbreak. 
When the government

announced the resumption of 
flights, T3 was the first to be 
reopened, on May 25, 2020. Then,
T2 was reopened on July 22, 2021,
while operations at T1 resumed 
on October 1, 2021, after passen-
ger traffic increased considerably.
Only IndiGo and SpiceJet

flights are operating from the old
T1 terminals -- TI(D) and T1(C.
The new T1, being built as part

of Phase 3A of the airport expan-
sion plan, will merge the arrival 
and departure sections, have a 
new node building that houses 

retail and food and beverage out-
lets, and a pier building that com-
prises 22 contact stands for air-
craft. 
The new arrivals terminal

spans 8,000 square metres and is
equipped with four new baggage
carousels, officials said, adding 
that the building has been con-
structed in consonance with the 
globally accepted “Leadership in
Energy and Environmental 
Design (LEED)” green building 
standards, with the widespread 
use of glass panels to allow ample
sunlight during the day and 
reduce power consumption.
“In addition, lighting fixtures

and equipment like HVAC [heat-
ing, ventilation and air-condition-
ing] and baggage belts are energy

efficient,” said a DIAL spokesper-
son.
The new T1 arrivals terminal is

now part of a separate building, 
closer to T1(D) than T1(C). 
Once reopened, the new T1 will

be able to handle 40 million pas-
sengers a year, as against the old
terminal’s 20-million-passenger 
capacity.
Airport officials said there will

be no shift in flight operations 
with the opening of the new T1 
arrivals building, with IndiGo and
SpiceJet to continue to operate 
there as they were operating from
the existing T1 building. 
All GoFirst flights will be oper-

ating from T2, which will also 
host IndiGo’s 2000 series flights,
while T3 will continue to operate

HT Correspondent
letters@hindustantimes.com

NEW DELHI: Delhi reported 10
more dengue cases in the first
week of February (till February
5), taking the infection tally to 33
this year -- a marked spike from
a case each reported in the cor-
responding period in 2021 and
2019, and two cases recorded in
2020.
According to the weekly vec-

tor borne disease report issued
by the three municipal corpora-
tions on Monday, of the 33 den-
gue cases reported this year, four
were found in North MCD areas,
five under South MCD, three in
East MCD and addresses of 21
remain untraced. The report
also recorded two chikungunya
cases though no instances of
malaria were recorded in Delhi.
Delhi recorded 9,613 dengue

cases and 23 fatalities in 2021,
making it the second worst
annual outbreak on record after
2015 when the Capital saw 60
deaths and 15,867 infections due
to the virus. Between the two
years, Delhi saw 4,431 dengue
cases in 2016; 4,726 cases in 2017;
2,798 cases in 2018; 2,036 cases
in 2019; and 1,072 cases in 2020,
as per the vector borne diseases
report.
Delhi has been reporting an

unusual streak of dengue cases

in winter this year which the
public health department has
attributed to better disease sur-
veillance due to the infection
being declared notifiable disease
in October last year.
The action taken report of the

civic bodies states that they have
detected mosquito breeding
spots in 407 properties this year,
which is also higher in compari-
son to 2021 (102 properties) and
2019 (74 properties). 
“We have issued 506 legal

notices due to presence of mos-
quitogenic conditions and stag-
nant water conditions in the
premises. Of this, 459 notices
were issued by South MCD, 10 by
North MCD and 37 by the East
MCD. Prosecution has been
launched in 32 cases,” said an
SDMC official from SDMC. 
The corporations have recov-

ered fines worth ₹31,800 in 121
cases with maximum penalty
being imposed in the central
zone (60 cases) and the south
zone (50 cases). 
Delhi high court has already

directed authorities in Delhi to
increase the fine amount. “Cur-
rently, we can levy ₹500 as fine
for mosquitogenic conditions
and detection of larvae in stag-
nant water. We can also add the
cost of insecticides used on the
premises to control vector borne
diseases,” the official said. 

10 dengue cases 
in past week take 
year’s tally to 33

Jasjeev Gandhiok
jasjeev.gandhiok@hindustantimes.com

NEW DELHI: Domestic passengers
landing at Delhi airport may soon
exit from the arrivals section of 
the new Terminal 1 (T1) building,
which is now ready and likely to 
be opened for public operations 
soon, the airport operator said on
Monday.
An airport official, who asked

not to be named, said the new 
building — which will eventually
replace and subsume the two 
existing T1 units — could be 
opened for public operations as 
early as next week. 
“The terminal is ready and

last-minute checks will be carried
out over the course of the week,”
the official said. 
Delhi International Airport

Limited (DIAL), the airport oper-
ator, is constructing the new T1 
building. The existing arrivals ter-
minal, known as T1(C), will be 
demolished once flight opera-
tions shift to the new building, 
said officials. 
The new building, once com-

pleted in entirety (which may be 
sometime in 2023, according to 
officials), will bring departures 
and arrivals at T1 under the same
roof. 
The airport operator began

paving the way for a new T1 
building years ago, as passenger 
traffic began to far exceed the ter-
minal’s annual capacity of 20 mil-

all international flights, along 
with the remainder of domestic 
flights, such as Vistara.
The Delhi airport can currently

handle around 70 million passen-
gers per annum at its three termi-
nals. T3 can handle 35 million 
passengers per annum, T1 can 
manage 20 million passengers 
and T2 has the capacity to handle
15-18 million passengers annu-
ally. After expansion work at T1 
and T3, the two terminals will be
able to handle 40 million passen-
gers and 40-45 millions passen-
ger per annum respectively. 
Outside the new arrivals termi-

nal, the operator has added three
pick-up lanes for cars. T1 will now
have 11 pick-up lanes, which “will
ease congestion and significantly
improve passenger experience 
and convenience during pickup,”
the DIAL spokesperson said.
“DIAL has completed expan-

sion work of the arrival terminal
at T1 and it is now ready for oper-
ations... The new arrival terminal
is another step towards enhanc-
ing infrastructure and improving
passenger experience at Delhi 
Airport. The current domestic 
arrival operations will move to 
the newly constructed arrival ter-
minal, which will allow DIAL to 
demolish the existing arrival ter-
minal, T1C,” said I. Prabhakara 
Rao, deputy managing director of
the GMR Group, which manages
the Indira Gandhi International 
Airport.

New T1 arrivals section may reopen in 
a week; old building to be demolished

The revamped T1 terminal. Officials said they will carry out last-minute checks over the course of the week. SOURCED

{ MARITAL RAPE HEARING }  

2017 that it opposes the petitions 
seeking to criminalise marital 
rape. 
“The government is neither in

favour nor against striking down 
the immunity granted to husbands
under the Indian Penal Code (IPC).
It is not the central government’s 
stand that it should either go or it 
should retain…I am saying nei-
ther... The central government’s 
stand is reflected in the last affida-
vit which we have filed. Let it not 
be said that we are in favour of 
retaining (or) we are deleting it,” 
solicitor general Tushar Mehta 

told a bench of justices Rajiv Shak-
dher and C Hari Shankar.
The court said that the proceed-

ings in the petitions will resume on
February 21, while accepting the 
Centre’s request to defer the hear-
ing for a “stipulated time” since the
consultative process is on.
On February 3, the Centre filed a

fresh affidavit seeking time to con-
duct a consultative process with 
the state governments and the 
stakeholders, adding that a judicial
decision, without allowing the gov-
ernment complete the discussion
“may not serve the ends of justice”.

On Monday, Mehta told the
court that marital rape is a sensi-
tive issue and needs a holistic view.
Reading out the Centre’s fresh affi-
davit, he said that the issue 
requires deliberations as it is a 
socio-legal issue, and will impact 
1.35 billion Indians in one go.
“….please don’t treat this as a

mere constitutional validity issue.
It affects human life. We are enter-
ing into a bedroom…Mere legal 
approach in the issue must not be
taken. Ultimately these are the 
views of some lawyers….We do not
know how your judgment may 

impact human rights...But while 
dealing with a sensitive socio-legal
issue, a more holistic approach is 
called for,” Mehta said.
However, the court observed

that the issue has to be decided 
either by the court or the legisla-
ture, and granted two weeks to the
Centre to formulate its stand.
Justice Shakdher said that cur-

rently the situation is in “animated
suspension”, and if the Centre does
not come back with a discussed 
stand within two weeks, it would 
consider the government’s stand 
of 2017, in which it said that India 

cannot blindly follow the West and
criminalise marital rape, contend-
ing that several factors have to be 
taken into account.
The court is conducting a mara-

thon hearing for the past one 
month on pleas filed in 2015 by 
NGO RIT Foundation, All India 
Democratic Women’s Association
and two individuals who sought to
strike down exception 2 of Section
375 of the IPC that decriminalises 
marital rape and mandates that 
sexual intercourse by a man with 
his wife, the wife not being under 
15 years of age, is not rape. 

Richa Banka
richa.banka@htlive.com

NEW DELHI: The Delhi high court
on Monday granted two weeks to 
the Union government to hold dis-
cussions on the demands for crim-
inalising marital rape, and 
deferred the hearing on a clutch of
petitions till February 20.
The Union government told the

court that while it is neither “yes” 
or “no” from their side on the issue
at the moment in the wake of the 
consultative process, it is not with-
drawing its earlier stand filed in 

Centre gets two more weeks to file response in HC
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